. In addition, it reduces overall Summary levels of PER protein and prevents the nuclear translocation of a PER-␤-galactosidase fusion protein (Price et Circadian behavioral rhythms in Drosophila depend on al., 1995; Vosshall et al., 1994) . Thus, the tim 01 mutation the appropriate regulation of at least two genes, period affects PER protein at multiple levels, suggesting that (per) and timeless (tim). Previous studies demonthe elimination of PER RNA oscillations is due to lack strated that levels of PER and TIM RNA cycle with the of feedback by PER protein (Sehgal., 1995) . Since oscilsame phase and that the PER and TIM proteins interact lations of PER protein lag behind PER RNA oscillations directly. Here we show the cyclic expression of TIM by approximately 6 hr, it is clear that posttranscriptional protein in adult heads and report that it lags behind mechanisms contribute to the regulation of the protein peak levels of TIM RNA by several hours. We also (Zeng et al., 1994) . These posttranscriptional mechashow that nuclear expression of TIM depends upon nisms appear to be disrupted in tim 01 flies.
Introduction RNA depends upon the PER and TIM proteins (Sehgal et al., 1995) . Thus, per and tim appear to be components Mutations affecting circadian ‫42ف(‬ hr) rhythms were first of the same molecular feedback loop and fulfill most of described in Drosophila and Neurospora (Konopka and the criteria that have been proposed for a central clock Benzer, 1971; Feldman and Hoyle, 1973) , but in recent component (Zatz, 1992; Aronson et al., 1994) . years have been identified in a number of other organHere we demonstrate that the expression of the TIM isms (Ralph and Menaker, 1988; Vitaterna et al., 1994;  protein shows daily oscillations in the adult Drosophila Kondo et al., 1994; Millar et al., 1995) . In Drosophila, head. We also show that TIM protein is not detectable molecular analysis of the first identified clock mutation in nuclei of per 01 flies, indicating that PER protein is (period [per] ; Konopka and Benzer, 1971) has shown required for nuclear expression of TIM. In addition, we that products of this gene are critical for the control of report that oscillations of tim RNA and protein are sepacircadian behavioral rhythms. Levels of per RNA and rated by the same lag that characterizes the per feedprotein cycle with a 24 hr period, and PER protein feedback loop. Finally, we show that the TIM protein reback inhibits the synthesis of its own mRNA (Siwicki et sponds rapidly to light, such that its expression is greatly Hardin et al., 1990; Zerr et al., reduced 30 min after light treatment. This effect of light 1990). An autoregulatory loop is thereby generated that is specific for TIM, since expression of PER is apparently has been proposed to be the mechanism underlying unaffected under the same conditions. Light does not circadian behavioral rhythms (Hardin et al., 1990) . Inducaffect levels of PER and TIM RNA, indicating that the tion of PER expression at different times of day changes effects on TIM are posttranscriptional. the phase of the activity rhythm, suggesting that the phase of the rhythm is controlled by varying levels of Results PER protein (Edery et al., 1994a) . One would, therefore, expect that external environmental cues (zeitgebers) Nuclear Expression of TIM Depends that reset the phase of the overt rhythm do so by moduupon PER Protein lating levels of PER protein. However, light (the classic As mentioned above, oscillations of TIM RNA are in zeitgeber) has not been reported to have an acute effect phase with oscillations of PER RNA (Sehgal et al., 1995) . on levels of per RNA or protein. To date, the only organTo understand better the role of tim in the circadian ism in which the molecular basis of resetting has been clock, we examined the expression of TIM protein. We characterized is Neurospora, in which light is known to raised antisera to a fragment of tim, encoding amino induce rapid expression of the frequency (frq) mRNA acids 1-579, expressed as an inducible histidine fusion (Crosthwaite et al., 1995) .
protein in bacteria. The resulting polyclonal antiserum The identification of a protein-interaction domain recognized TIM on Western blots of total bacterial lysates and also on sections of adult Drosophila heads (PAS) in PER, together with aspects of the feedback (data not shown; Figure 1 ). We entrained flies to 12 hr (data not shown). These oscillations persisted in freerunning conditions (constant darkness after entrainlight-12 hr dark cycles, collected them at specific times, and carried out immunocytochemistry assays. Since ment), but with considerably reduced amplitude, such that peak levels of protein were lower under these condiavailable data on tim indicated that TIM was likely to be expressed at the same time as PER, we first examined tions (data not shown). PER protein oscillations also dampen in the same manner (Zerr et al., 1990) . TIM expression at zeitgeber time 21 (ZT21) (ZT0 is lights on; ZT12 is lights off), a time when PER protein is exTo define more precisely the times of peak TIM expression in photoreceptor nuclei, we examined its expressed at high levels (Siwicki et al., 1988; Zerr et al., 1990; Edery et al., 1994b; Zeng et al., 1994) . As shown pression at 2 hr intervals, starting 4 hr after lights were turned off. As shown in Figure 2 , TIM staining was generin Figure 1A , TIM is expressed in nuclei of photoreceptor cells at this time. Preimmune serum did not detect any ally not observed at ZT16, but was clearly visible in nuclei from ZT18 to ZT23.9. At ZT1, diffuse nuclear staining signal under the same conditions ( Figure 1B ). tim 01 flies, which contain a deletion in the tim gene (Myers et al., of considerably reduced intensity was observed in this experiment (Figure 2 ), but was not noticed in any other 1995), also did not stain with our anti-TIM antibody (Figure 1D) . The tim 01 deletion removes 64 nt from the middle experiment. We also examined TIM expression at 2 hr intervals from ZT12 to ZT16 and from ZT1 to ZT7 and ‫007ف(‬ amino acids) of the tim gene and also disrupts the reading frame. Since our antibody was raised against failed to detect any nuclear staining (data not shown).
Since the peak of TIM RNA occurs at ‫ف‬ZT12 (Sehgal et the N-terminal 579 amino acids of the TIM protein, it should recognize any truncated protein that may be al., 1995), these data suggest that a posttranscriptional lag precedes the expression of TIM in nuclei. produced in tim 01 flies. However, no signal was obtained, demonstrating that tim 01 is most likely a null mutant that To determine whether levels of TIM protein showed a similar lag relative to the RNA peak, we determined does not express any TIM protein. While it is possible that the conformation of the protein is altered, and it is its relative abundance at different times of day by Western blot analysis. As shown in Figure 3 , our antibody therefore not recognized by the antibody, we think this is unlikely because we are using polyclonal antisera (also detected an ‫081ف‬ kDa protein on Western blots that cycled over the course of a day in wild-type flies and see Figures 3 and 5) .
We also failed to detect TIM protein in nuclei of photowas absent in tim 01 flies, supporting the hypothesis that tim 01 flies lack TIM protein. We found that levels of TIM receptor cells in per 01 heads ( Figure 1C ). Since per 01 flies lack PER protein, these data indicate that PER protein is were extremely low during the day, but increased between ZT12 and ZT16 and peaked at ‫ف‬ZT20. They derequired for the nuclear expression of TIM. As mentioned above, it was previously shown that TIM protein is recreased thereafter, with reduced levels apparent at ZT23 and considerably lower levels at ZT1. Thus, peak levels quired for expression of PER in nuclei (Vosshall et al., 1994) . Thus, the two proteins appear to have reciprocal of TIM also lag behind the peak of TIM RNA. PER protein similarly lags behind the expression of PER RNA and effects on each other.
has been shown to accumulate in the cytoplasm prior to its temporal expression in nuclei (Edery et al., 1994b ; Expression of TIM Protein Lags behind Curtin et al., 1995) . the Expression of TIM RNA Since PER protein cycles and we recently determined that TIM RNA cycles, it was reasonable to assume that TIM Expression Responds Rapidly to Light, while PER Expression Is Unaffected TIM protein might cycle. Thus, we examined the expression of TIM protein at different times of day. We found
Figures 2 and 3 demonstrate that, while the onset of TIM expression coincides with the previously reported that TIM was expressed in photoreceptor nuclei in the latter half of the night, but not at any other time of day onset of PER expression (Edery et al., 1994b; Zeng et To determine the time course of TIM expression in nuclei during a day-night cycle, we carried out immunocytochemistry assays on flies collected at 1-2 hr intervals. Adult flies were entrained to light-dark cycles, and sections of heads were subjected to immunocytochemistry using an anti-TIM antibody, as described in the legend to Figure 1 . (A)- (F) show photoreceptor cells of wild-type flies at the following times: ZT16 (A), ZT18 (B), ZT20 (C), ZT22 (D), ZT23.9 (E), and ZT1 (F). TIM expression is detectable in nuclei from ZT18 to ZT23.9. We assayed 15-30 flies at each timepoint. The percentages at each timepoint that showed nuclear staining were as follows: ZT16, 3.4%; ZT18, 86.6%; ZT20, 100%; ZT22, 94%; and ZT23.9, 100%. Among ZT1 flies, 23% showed diffuse staining that was not distinctly nuclear (as shown in [F] ).
al., 1994), expression of TIM decreases more rapidly pigment-dispersing hormone (PDH). PDH was previously shown to be an excellent marker for a subset over the course of the day. TIM protein is not detectable in nuclei at ZT1 (1 hr after dawn), and overall levels of lateral neurons (Helfrich-Forster, 1995) and was an important control in these experiments. Prior to light are also greatly reduced by this time (Figures 2 and 3) . Expression of PER protein starts to decline at the end treatment, TIM was always observed in lateral neurons identified by the anti-PDH antibody ( Figure 4A ). In addiof the night, but immunocytochemistry experiments as well as Western blot assays have shown that PER is still tion, TIM was expressed in glial cells in the lamina and medulla of the optic lobes ( Figure 4A , ZT19), as preexpressed at high levels after lights have come on (Edery et al., 1994b; Zeng et al., 1994; Zerr et al., 1990) . Our viously shown for PER (Liu et al., 1988; Saez and Young, 1988) . data indicated that light might have an acute effect on TIM protein. To address this further, we entrained flies
We assayed TIM and PDH expression before light treatment and at the indicated times after the initiation to light-dark cycles and then subjected them to light treatment at ZT19. This time was chosen because levels of light treatment ( Figure 4A ). Expression of TIM in photoreceptor cells was still visible 15 min after light treatof TIM are high at this time and normally do not decline until a few hours later. ment. After 30 min, photoreceptor expression was barely visible, while most lateral neurons continued to express We were interested in the effect of light on TIM expression not only in photoreceptor cells, but also in the lateral TIM. However, expression was lost in some neurons. Note that at the 30 min timepoint in Figure 4A TIM is neurons of the central brain. Previous studies have shown that these cells are the best candidates for "clock expressed in only one of the two cells that stain with the anti-PDH antibody. At 60 min, some sections cells" in Drosophila (Ewer et al., 1992; Frisch et al., 1994; Vosshall and Young, 1995) . To analyze the response of showed TIM staining in lateral neurons, while others did not (data not shown). By 90 min, TIM staining was not TIM to light in lateral neurons, we colocalized it with observed in any cell type in the adult head ( Figure 4A ). In fact, we failed to detect any TIM expression 70 min after initiation of the light treatment (data not shown).
Since lateral neurons are visible in only a few head sections from each fly, the use of the anti-PDH antibody in these experiments allowed us to locate lateral neuroncontaining sections whether or not they expressed TIM. To determine whether PER was similarly affected by light, we examined the expression of PER in a parallel Levels of TIM Are Reduced by Light Pulses ZT20, and ZT22 showed a similar reduction of TIM levels in response to light (data not shown). at Different Times of Day The experiments described above indicated that light
To obtain a time course of the response of TIM to light, we assayed levels of TIM 10, 30, 40, and 60 min reduces levels of TIM protein at ZT19. To characterize this result further, we studied the response of TIM to after a light pulse at ZT19.5. Levels of TIM were already reduced at 10 min and continued to decline over the light by carrying out Western blot assays. This approach also allowed us to examine the response of TIM to light next half hour ( Figure 5B ). The experiment shown in Figure 5B was quantitated along with three similar exat a time when it is not easily visualized by immunocytochemistry or immunofluoresence. We entrained adult periments, and average values for TIM levels were plotted ( Figure 5B, bottom) . In general, a 5-to 6-fold deflies to light-dark cycles, subjected them to a single 60 min light pulse at ZT15 or ZT19, and collected them crease in TIM levels was apparent after a 40 min light pulse at ZT19.5. immediately. Western blot assays were then carried out on adult head lysates. At ZT19 as well as at ZT15, the light treatment resulted in a dramatic reduction in TIM Light Does Not Affect Levels of TIM or PER RNA Although the response of TIM to light was rapid, it was protein levels, such that they were barely visible after 60 min ( Figure 5A ). Light pulses at ZT14, ZT16, ZT18, possible that it was mediated by changes in TIM RNA. dase fusion protein was given a value of 1 in each experiment. Standard error was 1994; Price et al., 1995) . Recent isolation and characterdetermined and plotted as shown.
ization of the tim gene have confirmed that tim and per function in the same feedback loop. As mentioned previously, the two proteins interact directly with each Thus, we subjected flies to light treatment at a time we knew TIM protein was responsive to light, and TIM RNA other, the two RNAs cycle with the same phase, and cycling of both RNAs depends upon the expression of was expressed at high levels (ZT15). Levels of TIM and PER RNA were assayed in adult heads before and after both proteins (Gekakis et al., 1995; Sehgal et al., 1995) . Based on these data, we proposed that the posttrana 60 min light pulse (Figure 6 ). Neither RNA showed a significant change in response to light. In both cases, scriptional lag that precedes the accumulation and nuclear expression of PER protein arises from a concentralevels were equivalent to those observed before light treatment as well as those displayed by flies that were tion-dependent association of the PER and TIM proteins (Sehgal et al., 1995) . Thus, the assumption was that not pulsed ( Figure 6 ). These data show that the lightinduced decrease in levels of TIM protein is posttranheterodimers of PER-TIM would be transported to the nucleus. scriptional, since it is not accompanied by a decrease in TIM RNA. They also demonstrate that, like PER proThe model mentioned above allowed one to make a few simple predictions about TIM: TIM protein would tein, PER RNA is unaffected by light. Thus, of the circadian clock components that have been identified in Drobe expressed in nuclei in a cyclic fashion; TIM protein expression would lag behind the peak of TIM mRNA; sophila, only TIM is light responsive. and nuclear expression of TIM protein would require PER. The analysis of TIM protein expression reported here confirms these predictions. We detect cyclic expression of TIM protein in nuclei, we show that TIM expression lags behind the peak of TIM RNA by ‫6ف‬ hr, and we demonstrate that PER is required for nuclear expression of TIM. Thus, our data largely support the previously proposed model. In addition, we can now extend this model based on the light responsiveness of the TIM protein, since this is likely to play a major role in generating the posttranscriptional lag (discussed further below).
We report here that TIM expression is reduced rapidly by light treatment. In the presence of light-dark cycles, TIM levels show a significant decrease at the end of the night and then remain low throughout the light period. Moreover, we show by immunofluorescence as well as by Western blot analysis that light pulses at different times of day reduce levels of TIM. These data are consistent with the previously reported observation that flies role in the process. For instance, the temporal control of the nuclear entry of PER (Curtin et al., 1995) may also 6). In fact, the phases of per RNA and protein oscillations depend upon mechanisms that anchor PER or TIM (or are not indicative of any rapid response of the levels to both) in the cytoplasm until the appropriate time of day.
light. The response of TIM to light occurs well within the These data also have implications for the mechanisms time (1-3 hr) required to reset the Drosophila circadian that mediate the resetting of the Drosophila circadian clock (Pittendrigh, 1976) , suggesting that it mediates clock by light. Despite the advances made in the molecthe resetting of the clock. ular characterization of rhythms in Drosophila, the moIt is well known that light can affect the phase of the lecular basis of clock resetting has remained undeterrhythm at many different points in the circadian cycle. mined. Insight into this important feature of circadian
In the early part of the night, light delays the phase of rhythms has come only recently from work done in Neuthe rhythm, and in the latter half of the night it advances rospora crassa. An elegant series of experiments has the phase (Pittendrigh, 1974; Saunders et al., 1994) . We demonstrated that expression of the frq mRNA is inshow here that a phase-advancing pulse (at ZT19) as duced by light and appears to mediate the resetting well as a phase-delaying pulse (at ZT15) results in reduceffects of light (Crosthwaite et al., 1995) . If per and tim tion of TIM levels ( Figure 5 ). This effect of light on TIM are components of the central pacemaker, then resetcould account for phase shifts produced by light in the ting pulses of light should affect the function of these molecular loop, and ultimately in behavioral rhythms, at components in some way. Since oscillations of frq RNA different times of day (Figure 7 ). In the early part of the occur with a phase that is essentially the reverse of night, a decrease of TIM levels by light is expected to the phase displayed by PER (and TIM) RNA oscillations delay the accumulation, and therefore the nuclear entry, (Aronson et al., 1994; Hardin et al., 1990;  of PER-TIM heterodimers. Thus, events in the molecular Sehgal et al., 1994) , the prediction was made that levels loop are delayed, resulting in a phase delay of the behavor activity of per (which was the only Drosophila clock ioral rhythm. In the second half of the night, a light pulse gene known at the time) RNA or protein would be rewould bring about premature disappearance of TIM produced by light treatment (Crosthwaite et al., 1995) . Our tein and thus advance the phase of both molecular and data show that this prediction was correct, but that it behavioral rhythms (Figure 7 (Eskin, 1979) . This component is poorly defined
Adult Drosophila were entrained to three light-dark cycles and then in Drosophila, but may involve elements of the cyclic collected on ice at specific times of day. During the dark cycle, a AMP signaling pathway (Levine et al., 1994) . Since our safelight was used for collections. Flies were embedded immedidata show that light affects TIM at a posttranscriptional ately in OCT (TissueTek Miles Diagnostic, Elkhart, IN) , and horizontal sections of 8-12 m were made using a Jung cryostat. The staining level, it is conceivable that signaling pathways result in was carried out as described previously (Siwicki et al., 1988) 1995; Gekakis et al., 1995) . This study experimentally followed by an overnight incubation at 4ЊC in TBS containing 3% confirms many of these predictions. It also suggests dry milk, 1% BSA (blotto). The blot was incubated for 1.5 hr at room that the TIM protein mediates the resetting effects of temperature with the rat polyclonal antisera UPR8 diluted 1:200 in light on the circadian pacemaker in Drosophila. Isolation blotto, washed two times for 10 min with blotto and one time for 10 min in TBS, and then incubated for 45 min with HRP-conjugated and analysis of tim in other species in which per has sheep anti-rat antibody (diluted 1:1000). After washing in blotto twice been isolated (Reppert et al., 1994) will indicate whether for 10 min and in TBS once for 10 min, the signal was visualized this role of TIM is conserved in evolution.
using the enhanced chemiluminescence system.
Experimental Procedures Immunofluorescence
Flies were collected on ice at 4ЊC and immediately embedded in Stocks OCT mounting medium on dry ice. Sections (10 m) were cut and Drosophila melanogaster strains were grown on cornmeal, sugar, allowed to dry onto slides for approximately 2 hr at room temperayeast, and agar medium. Flies were raised in incubators at 25ЊC in ture. Following this, the sections were fixed in phosphate-buffered a light-dark cycle.
4% formalin for 5 min, washed three times with phosphate buffer (10 min per wash), and then incubated overnight at 4ЊC with a 1:200 Antibody Generation dilution of primary antibody (either rat anti-PER or rat anti-TIM). The A SalI-EcoRI fragment (nucleotides 233-1971) was excised from the following day, the sections were washed in the same way with tim cDNA (Myers et al., 1995) and subcloned into XhoI-EcoRI-cut phosphate buffer and incubated for 60 min with a 1:2500 dilution pTrcHisB, in-frame with the polyhistidine tract. Recombinant cells of rabbit anti-PDH antibody (Nassel et al., 1993) . The sections were containing this plasmid were grown in 1 l cultures and induced with washed again and then incubated for 30 min with a 1:500 dilution of 0.4 mM IPTG. TIM-His fusion protein was isolated according to the FITC-conjugated goat anti-rat antibody (Jackson ImmunoResearch specifications of the manufacturer (Novagen, Madison, WI) with the Labs, West Grove, PA) and a 1:1000 dilution of Cy3-conjugated following modifications. The bacterial pellet was brought up in 25 donkey anti-rat antibody (Jackson ImmunoResearch). Slides were ml of binding buffer (Novagen) containing 0.1% NP-40 and 1 mg/ analyzed using a Leitz Aristoplan microscope. All sections were ml lysozyme at 4ЊC and then sonicated. The supernatant was passed photographed at 400ϫ magnification. through a nickel column, which was subsequently washed and eluted, using buffers provided by the manufacturer (Novagen), in five 1 ml fractions. Purified recombinant protein was analyzed by RNase Protection Assays These were done exactly as described previously (Sehgal et al., Western blot using a monoclonal antibody (T7.Tag antibody) that recognizes a leader sequence that is expressed as part of the fusion 1995).
